[Ad-hoc coronary angioplasty: organizational model, clinical results and costs].
Our center routinely employs the strategy of ad hoc percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) after diagnostic catheterization in previously informed and prepared patients with anatomical and clinical indications for some years. The aim of this study was to evaluate clinical results and resource consumption of the ad hoc PCI strategy in our center. We evaluated the results and resource consumption of 783 PCIs performed between January 1, 1999 and June 30, 2001, divided into 642 (82%) ad hoc and 141 (18%) deferred PCIs. We analyzed the patients' in-hospital clinical and procedural characteristics, the 1 and 6-month outcomes and resource consumption (costs of materials, quantity of contrast medium, fluoroscopic time and duration of procedures) in the two groups. Patients in the ad hoc group had more frequently previous PCI, hypertension, diabetes, acute coronary syndrome, single vessel disease, single lesion and single vessel PCI, stent use and direct stenting, use of glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitors and hemostatic devices; those in the deferred PCI group had more frequently previous myocardial infarction, stable angina, elective programmed hospital admission for PCI and multilesion single vessel PCI. The clinical results were good: clinical success in 97% of cases, in-hospital major adverse clinical events occurred in 2%, non-Q wave myocardial infarction in 3.4% (creatine-kinase-MB > 3 times higher than the upper normal limit in serial routine controls), major vascular complications in 0.4%, 1-month and 6-month major adverse clinical events in 4 and 9% respectively, without any difference between the two groups. Ad hoc PCI resulted in less contrast medium use, a shorter procedure duration, lower costs and shorter fluoroscopy times with respect to deferred PCI plus diagnostic catheterization, although not statistically significant. In our experience, ad hoc PCI was safe and effective. Costs were lower and less resources were required. Patients were satisfactorily assisted and the logistics and organization of the procedure were optimal.